
Case study
Briery Hall

• “…maintenance is very light and the water is always crystal clear, we 
have used it throughout the spring and summer with no heating…”

• 100% Chemical-free • High level thermal performance • 9 day shell build time



    esting in the Gloucestershire countryside Briery 
Hall is a tasteful renovation that boasts a number 
of country living benefits; its own orchard and cider 
press, 10 acres of grounds and now a 20 x10m 
naturally filtered swimming pool.  

Briery is a masterstroke in pool design; marrying 
two of CWR’s proprietary technologies – the 
ClearSpring Biological filter and the Stratified Panel 
build system - it is arguably one of the most 
efficient privately owned outdoor swimming pools 
in the UK.
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Briery Hall
The pool formed part of a significant property redevelopment 
undertaken by the client in conjunction with the renowned 
architectural firm David Austin & Associates. Energy efficiency and 
sustainability were key to the project. 

CWR were briefed to achieve the following: 

-    A large uniform depth pool 
-    Efficient heating solutions 
-    Low maintenance 
-    Environmentally friendly build and materials footprint 
-    Crisp minimalist modern design  
-    Budget of £250,000

The Brief



Cutting edge chemical-free filtration in your home… 

The ClearSpring three stage biofilter continually removes 
nutrient content from the water so algae and pathogens 
cannot feed or grow in a pool.  

This cutting-edge technology is suitable for any pool 
application and is easily incorporated into most plant 
rooms making it a perfect fit solution for new builds (Indoor 
or outdoor), basements and retrofits.  

It completely removes the significant long-term damage 
inflicted by chlorine gas on building fabric and pool 
components; this makes it a better financial and 
environmental option than chemical systems.
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Our ClearSpring system 
has thee stages, the 
first is a biological filter 
consisting of a media 
pre-seeded with bio-
organisms remove 
phosphorous and 
nitrogen from the 
water. It takes six 
weeks for a filter to 
‘learn’ it’s pool during 
the maturation process. 

The mineral filter 
provides a polishing 
stage to remove a 
residual phosphate not 
taken out by the stage 
1 biofilter - it is the 
system’s policeman. 
The phosphate binds to 
the surface of the 
modified mineral and 
remains trapped.

The final filter stage 
solves the slight 
acidification of the 
water caused by the 
process from filter 
stage1. It contains a pH 
correction media which 
dissolves if the pH gets 
too low rebalancing 
the water.

Some clients want to preserve the natural pedigree of filtration with plants but ensure the clarity 
and cleanliness benefits of an unplanted natural pool.  

With the Briery build Clear Water Revival employed a pioneering planted 3rd stage. This uses 
CWR’s tried and tested minerals in a soil-free hydroponic filter bed providing pH balancing and 
nutrient removal.  

Low nutrient loving plants also help to remove any last vestiges of phosphorous from the wash 
bed water as it runs through the gravel around their root systems.

Science and Nature



CWR’s Panel system is proprietary, developed to decrease build time, decrease materials use and increase 
thermal efficiency. The system outperforms concrete or stepoc construction methods in all significant areas 
delivering results that can only be described as best in class. 

Installation: For an average size pool of 12x6m the shell system can be fully installed within 6 days using a 
crew of just four. All panels are fabricated in the factory with the holes for fixtures and fittings. Briery was in 
place in 9 days. 

Concrete Usage: With no concrete slab or shell, and needing only two ring beams for stability, the system 
cuts concrete usage dramatically - please refer to the table below. 

Insulation: The panels contain 140mm of closed cell waterproof insulation. The addition of an automatic 
electric, solar gain cover, ensured the pool remained between 24 and 29 degrees from April to September. 
Two 36Kw capacity ASHP's installed on the pool were not activated during this time. 

Finish: The semi-rigid build system is unsuitable for traditional tiling. However, CWR have engineered a 
method to provide both tiled base and walls. In the case of Briery the client opted to tile the base only, 
leaving the attractive dark grey liner on show for a chic, modern two-tone look.

The Build

Briery was a unique project with its own set of goals and 
challenges to achieve and overcome: 

• CWR worked closely with the Architect, driving design and 
structural engineering for the pool. 

• Site preparation prior to construction required CWR to remove 
a 400m3 peat seam before layering in clay to provide a firm 
building base. 

• A very high water table meant CWR had to engineer a large-
volume sump beneath the pool - the free draining base 
aggregate routes water into the sump which is pumped clear  
automatically by a float switch operated pump.  

• CWR achieved a constant tiled finished over 200sqm 

• Unique seamless pond/pool aesthetic divide 

Challenges

Construction element: Concrete Construction Thermal Panel Construction Savings: 

Typical Wall thickness: 256mm 140mm 116 mm 

Volume of concrete in base: 40 m3 (250mm poured concrete  slab) 8 m3 (50mm self leveling screed) 32 m3

Pool walls and base reinforcing steel: 5 tonnes of reinforcing steel None required 5 t

Concrete used for wall construction: 22.5m3 of concrete 15m3 of concrete 7.5 m3

TOTAL CONCRETE USED: 62.5 m3 24.8 m3 37.7m3

Pool shell insulation: 290m2 of 140mm insulation 0 m2 (incuded in panel) 111 m2 

Rendering of pool shell: 290m2 of 10mm render to walls and base Not required - Panels are smooth 111 m2 

Approx. Labour hours to complete shell build: 495 Man Hours 80 Man Hours 415 Man Hrs

Overall shell wall construction time: 8 - 12 weeks 7 - 10 days 3 - 10 weeks

Thermal efficiency: Moderate to good Excellent to best in class ££ in heat !

Time excavation is open to weather risk 4-5 weeks minimum 3-6 days 4 weeks 

Statistics
Length 

Width 

Depth 

Water 
Volume

20m 

10m 

1.5m 

300m3 



www.clear-water-revival.com 
t: 0117 923 2588

UWE – W Block 
Coldharbour lane 
Bristol 
BS161QY

e: dan@clear-water-revival.com

“We are an environmentally conscious family and 
decided to opt for a chemical free pool.  A choice 
that has benefited me, my children and my 
friends.  

We don't get any chemicals on our skin and the 
pool water is cleaner than our tap water. No one 
has to use googles to stop their eyes becoming 
sore and you get out of the pool feeling really 
refreshed. 
  
The maintenance is very light and the water is 
always crystal clear, we have used it throughout 
the spring and summer with no heating as the 
excellent insulation of the build plus the solar 
thermal cover keeps the temperature warm 
enough to swim. 
  
We can highly recommend Clear Water Revival as 
this pool is just stunning.”
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